


       MON        TUES        WED       THURS         FRI         SAT         SUN

1 5ac

Party on the side (4)

2 23aw

More depraved 
graduate points to king 
(5)

3 15aw

Heard auntie work? It's 
what Charlie plays (5)

4 5d,4aw

Copper chamber given 
back to George II, 
leader on the side (5,5)

5 20ac

“Raucous laugh with 
brash beginnings" 
describes Hamilton, for 
example (7)

6 

 

9aw, 10ac-2

 

Extra farewell (3)

7 16ac

Puts king in danger 
when I replace drug for 
little peckers (6)

8 18aw

Ambassador taken in by 
swindle back on the 
side (5)

9 14d

Pass card starts neat 
puzzle (5)

10 11ac

Young Corinthian to get 
caught in deep, he bets 
(6)

11 13d

One German about to 
go backwards - and he's 
the fastest afloat? (5)

12 3aw,13d-2

Novice Lehar, off-key 
scorer on the other side 
(6)

13 3d

Pawns joints (5)

14 17aw

Unsteady thrust doesn't 
begin to give scorer on 
the side ... (5)

15 7d

… frantic hula full of 
energy in Hawaii (5)

16 7ac

Stars DiCaprio in short 
(3)

17 6d

Rather fuzzy old 
traditions end in 
revolutions (2-3)

18 26ac

Couple with heartless 
virgin (4)

19 4d

Animated bartender 
drinks spirits first and 
spirits last – basket 
case (5)

20 28ac-5

“Every second counts" 
into fresher language 
(5)

21 8d

Filling up no gamble (5)

22 12d, 29ac-2

Presto cut short by third 
note in C major ruffled 
scorer on the side (6)

23 21ac

Miss Clark, no beginner, 
embraces Murdoch's old 
empire and blooms 
nicely too (7)

24 27ba

Second best to 
Douglas, but in charge 
of 11 on the side (6)

25 22aw

It makes clothing for 
unknown Nora Batty (5)

26 22ac

Pictorial puzzles 
involving public 
transport (7)

27 2d

Docking tails, Sam hit 
by Imperial master (5)

28 2aw

Telford was here, a cut 
beyond the mouth of the 
Severn (5)

29 25aw

Articulate (old) stays in 
a twist (5)

30 30ac

Chanel product 
reportedly leads to 
ecstatic.... (4)

31 24aw

… kiss on Swedish lips - 
hello! (5)

32 19aw

All the trees in the forest 
are in fossil varieties (5)

33 1aw

Like Arachne's 
homebrew, brewed by 
red drop-out (5)

34 1d

Wager no silver without 
little bet on scorer on 
the other side (5)

35 1ac

Matthews, no team 
leader, playing United 
produced 3 for the side 
(4,3)

36 10d

Keep talking, Holly? (5) 
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